DATAWIND launches 4 New Tablets in the UbiSlate series



Showcasing at the Mobile and Tablet Fair-ICOMM 2012 on 14-15 September 2012!
7 Inch Multi-TouchTablet cum Smartphone embedded withlatest android version, over 150,000 apps,
widgets, connectivity options and lot more……..!

New Delhi, 14 September, 2012:DATAWIND, a leading provider of wireless web access products and
servicesrolled out a new line of Low-Cost tablets under the UbiSlate range.
“The new range of UbiSlate Tablets ispacked with anytimeanywhere Low-Cost Internet connectivity, UbiSurfer
browser based on 18 international patents that can deliver internet access on traditional GPRS networks and
a powerful combination of contentand applicationsraising the bar in terms of meeting customers’ mobility
needs. These tablets are of the gold standard when it comes to low - cost tablet cum Smart phone space
being offered at an exciting price to our customers,” said Mr. Suneet Singh Tuli, CEO, DATAWIND Pvt. Ltd.
This brand new UbiSlate range comes with a sleek look and enhanced hardware specifications. These
Lightweight tablets willsupport smartphone communication, internet access, tablet computing and multimedia
entertainment.
The 7” screen tablets support the latestAndroid 4.0.3 operating system that delivers a rich and much smother
touch-screen user experience. With a Cortex A8,1 GHzprocessor and 512MB RAM, these devices will deliver
high speed surfing experience to its users. The embedded HD video co-processor delivers high quality video
content making it a perfect multimedia device.
“With the upwardly mobile workforce, hands-free communication has become extremely important. Our
tablets are the most durable offerings under theUbiSlate umbrella. Features like HD video, great sound
quality, touch screen, high speed processor, USB port, camera, G-Sensorwith a long battery life are a
complete value for money option for our customers,” stated Mr. Tuli.
Specification Sheet Model No

UbiSlate 7Ri

UbiSlate 7R+

UbiSlate 7Ci

UbiSlate 7C+

Type

Tablet

Smartphone Tablet

Tablet

Touch Panel

Resistive

Resistive

Capacitive

Smartphone
Tablet
Capacitive

Processor

Cortex A8; 1Ghz

Cortex A8; 1Ghz

Cortex A8; 1Ghz

Cortex A8; 1Ghz

RAM

512MB

512MB

512MB

512MB

Display and
resolution:
Flash

7” display with
800x480 pixel
resolution
4GB

7” display with
800x480 pixel
resolution
4GB

7” display with
800x480 pixel
resolution
4GB

7” display with
800x480 pixel
resolution
4GB

Android OS

4.0.3

4.0.3

4.0.3

4.0.3

Camera

Front - VGA

Front - VGA

Front - VGA

Front - VGA

Sensor

G-Sensor

G-Sensor

G-Sensor

G-Sensor

Ports

Micro SD & MiniUSB

Micro SD & MiniUSB

Micro SD & MiniUSB

Micro SD & MiniUSB

Network

WiFi

WiFi& GPRS

WiFi

WiFi& GPRS

Power and Battery
Life

Up to 180 minutes
on battery. AC
adapter 200-240 volt
range

3200 MHz battery
(claimed to offer 3-4
hours of backup)

Up to 180 minutes
on battery. AC
adapter 200-240
volt range

3200 MHz battery
(claimed to offer
3-4 hours of
backup)

Audio

Audio out: 3.5mm
jack / Audio in:
3.5mm jack

3.5mm jack / audio
in: 3.5mm jack

Audio out: 3.5mm
jack

3.5mm jack /
audio in: 3.5mm
jack

Storage

External 2GB to
32GB Supported

*All models are Safety and other standards compliance and Ce certification / rohs certified.
In India the devices will offer unlimited web-browsing using DATAWIND’s breakthrough web delivery platform for
under Rs.100/month on traditional mobile networks.
The UbiSlate 7Ri, UbiSlate 7R+, UbiSlate 7Ci, UbiSlate 7C+ models will be all available at MRPs Ranging from
Rs.2, 999 to Rs.4, 499.
Additionallyall thetablets will have web browser: Ubisurfer-browser with Compression/acceleration and IE8
rendering.
Some key Applications available on UbiSlate range of Tablets 







The users of UbiSlate can access content available on the Sakshat portal and other educational
websites.
Yahoo! India for its portal, Yahoo! Mail and Yahoo! Cricket to deliver all the information regarding
India’s national passion.
The Indian Express Group to bring its users the latest news and analysis on the go.
Reverie Language Technologies Pvt. Ltd. to provide over a dozen Indian languages including Hindi,
Marathi, Tamil, Punjabi/Gurmukhi and many others.
Mango learning solutions for game based educational modules, interactive smart books and the full
CBSE curriculum.
TestBag, the most comprehensive solution for testing and e-assessment.
Intelligaia finger tracing apps to teach alphabet letter writing for toddlers.

Availability - www.UbiSlate.com

About DATAWIND:
DATAWIND is a leading provider of wireless web access products and services. DATAWIND’s product range
includes the PocketSurfer handheld internet device, UbiSurfer netbooks and UbiSlate tablet devices. Based on
several international patents, DATAWIND’s breakthrough technologies solve the bandwidth limitations of cellular
networks by accelerating content delivery by factors of 10x to 30x – resulting in a superior mobile web experience
at a lower cost. DATAWIND was awarded UK’s Most Innovative Company award and are the makers of the

Aakash tablet. DATAWIND
(www.DATAWIND.com)

has

offices

in

Amritsar,

London,

Montreal,

Dallas

and

New

Delhi.

